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Which life-changing gift
will you choose?

HOW THIS
CATALOGUE
WORKS:
1 Choose a gift.
Browse through your
catalogue and find the
perfect gift for yourself
or to honour a loved
one. Your meaningful
gift will make a
difference for families in
Uganda.
2 Fill out the order
form.
Once you select your
gifts, fill out the order
form and mail it back to
us with your donation in
the enclosed envelope.
3 Transform lives.
Your gifts make it
possible for families in
Uganda to feed their
bodies and their souls.
HOW YOUR GIFT WILL BE USED
We promise to use your gift in the most effective way
possible. If a specific need has been met for the gift you
selected, Cal Bombay Ministries may use your gift for a
similar project or where most needed.

GIFTS FOR THE GARDEN
Seeds for life-saving gardens
Without seeds, there is no
food. Good quality seeds
are too expensive for
refugees to purchase.
Your gift of quality seeds
means that each refugee
can plant a variety of
vegetables and have a
healthy, balanced diet.
Seeds for five families
$30

GIFTS FOR THE GARDEN
Help with hoes for five families
Hoes are vital for digging
gardens and keeping them
weed-free, but are too
expensive for most refugees
to purchase.
Your gift of a hoe will make it
possible for a family to work
their soil and plant a lifesaving garden.
Hoes for five families
$25

Essential soap for five families
Soap is a basic necessity. It
has become very expensive
and purchasing it in the
market is a challenge for
most refugee families. Good
hygiene, like good food,
promotes good health.
You can give a family a 1kg
bar of multi-purpose soap.
Soap for five families
$17.50

GIFTS FOR THE GARDEN
Garden-saving watering cans for five families
When homes have no
running water, watering
cans are invaluable. Many
beneficiaries are thankful to
have an extra container for
fetching water as well as for
using in the garden.
Your gift of a watering can
will be used daily to carry
water from the wells to the
home and garden.
Watering cans for
five families
$15

GIFTS FOR THE GARDEN
Sack gardens for five families
Refugees need to grow food,
but don’t have much land or
water.
Sack gardens can produce an
abundance of food in a very
small space and use much
less water than traditional
gardens.
Your gift will provide refugee
families with growing sacks so
that they can grow the food
they need.
Sack gardens for five families
$20

“I have learned to cultivate
in a limited space.”
--Mary Pita

GIFTS FOR THE SOUL
God’s Word in their language and in their homes
Many refugees can’t afford
to replace the Bibles they
left behind. They long to
have a Bible to use at
church and home with
their children.
Your gift will ensure that
each family can have a
Bible in the language of
their choice.

English Bible $7
Bari Bible

$13

Meeting refugees’ spiritual needs
Church is an important part of many refugees lives. They
gather to worship, heal from trauma, and grow in God.
Because most refugees have no income, they aren’t able to
support the church financially.
Your gift will meet the spiritual needs of the community
through the ministry of Good Friends Church.
Provide one week of ministry
$325
Provide one month of ministry
$1300

“I can read the Bible whenever I
want to be in touch with God. My
husband and I have learned how
couples can stay together through
reading the Bible. Now, our whole
family was changed by the Bible
to become born-again Christians.
Thank you for giving us knowledge
that we can keep using.
-Golda Kadi Kenyi

One of everything: A Gardens of Hope Kit
A Gardens of Hope kit has
everything a family needs to
plant a garden (seeds, hoe,
sacks, watering can), plus
soap, a Bible, training and
follow up visits.
Gardens of Hope Kit $50

Join the Club: Make it monthly
When you choose to make your gift on a monthly basis, you
provide sustaining support throughout the year to families in
need. You’ll be part of our Garden Club and receive special
updates on how your gifts are changing lives.

“You people surprised us with these
gifts. We appreciated it. You are
providing what people need.”
--Victoria Duite
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